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,))بحيث تكون اجابتك عن السؤال االول على نموذج اإلجابة (ورقة القارئ الضوئي3(  أجب عن األسئلة جميعها وعددها:ملحوظة مهمه
.)6(  علما ان عدد صفحات االمتحان,وتكون اجابتك عن باقي االسئلة على دفتر االجابة
Question One:
 ثم ظلل بشكل غامق الدائرة التي تشير الى رمز االجابة في نموذج اإلجابة (ورقة,اختر رمز االجابة الصحيحة في كل فقرة مما يأتي
.)30(  علما بأن عدد فقراته,القارئ الضوئي) فهو النموذج المعتمد(فقط) الحتساب عالمتك في هذا السؤال
* For items(1-30),read each one carefully then choose from a,b,c or d the correct answer.
1) Teachers can perhaps ask their students to start writing a blog ( an online diary ), either about their own
lives or as if they were someone famous. They can also create a website for the classroom. Students can
contribute to the website , so for example they can post work, photos and messages.
......................means "put a message or document on the internet".
A)blog
C)contribute

B)post
D)create

2)'I worked for a small computer company in Amman. They sent me to China when I was still quite young.If
only the company had realized that the Chinese respect age and experience more than youth!'
The question which is answered by the text above is....................
A)Why was it successful?
B)Did you make any mistakes on that visit?
C)Can you tell us about your last meeting in China?
D)Why was it not successful?
3).............................: you have prepared a speech and you are giving this speech to a group of people who are
expecting it.
A)Give a talk to people
B)Talk to people
C)Present information
D)Research information
4)The teachers who..........................for the class room.
A)creation
B)creative
C)create
5)A. Seeing red has positive effects on your health.
B. No, it doesn't. You often...............................................
A)suffer from health problems.
B)make better and healthier lifestyle choices.
C)try to relax and get some exercise.
D)produce antibodies.
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D)creatively

6)These differences have been ruled out almost....................by the original matching procedure, and
consequently the prediction stands.
A)entirety
B)entirely
C)entire
D)entiral
7)Ramzi is very good with numbers and calculations. He always scores high in ................................. .
A)arithmetic
B)philosopher
C)geometry
D)mathematician
8)Over the past ten years, Jordan ........................exports to the EU grew by 11.2% .
A) agriculture
B)agriculturally
C)agricultures
D)agricultural
9)Candidates must be able to demonstrate a high level of..........................in both languages.
A)prospects
B)abroad
C)proficiency
D)lifelong
10)The.........................spend a few hours on a daily, weekly, or monthly basis to transfer their expertise on the
topic or skill to the students.
A)tuition
B)tutors
C)tutoring
D)tutoringly
11)When each side changes their position a little so that they can agree, they have managed to ................... .
A)compromise
B)conflict
C)negotiate
D)patient
12)After a hard climb, we were ..................by a picture-postcard vista of rolling hills under a deep blue summer
sky.
A)rewarded
B)rewarding
C)reward
D)rewardingly
13)I tried mending my glasses, but I couldn't. I ............them.................... .
A)have to have / mended
B)have/mended
C)had to /ment D)had to have/mended
14)If you are hungry, some food.....................
A)will buy
B)buys
C)can be bought

D)could buy

15)When he arrived home, his wife.............................some meat.
A)is cooking
B)cooks
C)were cooking

D)was cooking

16)Ghanem passed all his exams. He..................................non-stop for a month.
A)have been revising
B)has been revising
C)is revising
D)had been revising
17)Ricky has lived in UK for a year. He.............................English now.
A)is used to speaking
B)was used to speaking
C)used to speak

D)didn’t use to speak

18)It is the builders, not the machines, .....................build these houses.
A)which
B)who
C)where
D)when
19)If I had stayed at home that day, I.................................the celebration.
A)will miss
B)would have missed
C)would miss
D)miss
20)Fatima is tired today because she went to bed.......................... usual last night.
A)earlier than
B)later than
C)the earliest
D)the latest
SEE PAGE TWO..
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21)She can sing.................her friend.
A)as good as
B)as better as

C)as well as

D)as few as

22)Kenan was too busy to visit us yesterday. I wish..........................able to come.
A)had been
B)hadn’t
C)were
D)weren’t
23)Jori is very hungry. If only...........................before she went to the conference.
A)were eaten
B)has eaten
C)hadn’t eaten
D)had eaten
24)I sent recommendations from previous clients and then I visited a company in China.
The sentence which has a similar meaning to the one above is:
A)Before I had visited a company in China, I sent recommendations from previous clients.
B)Before I visited a company in China, I had sent recommendations from previous clients.
C)Before I had visited a company in China, I had sent recommendations from previous clients.
D)Before I visited a company in China, I sent recommendations from previous clients.
25)"The farmer has given us some fresh melons."
The sentence which has a similar meaning to the one above is:
A)The children said that the farmer had given him some fresh melons.
B)The children said that that farmer has been given them some fresh melons.
C)The children said that the farmer hadn't given them some fresh melons.
D)The children said that the farmer had given them some fresh melons.
26)I'm not used to eating too much junk food.
The sentence which has a similar meaning to the one above is:
A)It is normal to eat too much junk food.
B)It was normal to eat too much junk food.
C)It isn’t normal to eat too much junk food.
D)It wasn’t normal to eat too much junk food.
27)My friend doesn’t speak English as fluently as I do.
The sentence which has a similar meaning to the one above is:
A)I speak English more fluently than my friend does.
B)My friend speaks English more fluently than I do.
C)I speak English less fluently than my friend does.
D)My friend speaks English as fluently as I do.
28)I worked really hard the day before the exam. I got top marks.
The sentence which has a similar meaning to the one above is:
A)I might not have got top marks if I have worked really hard the day before the exam.
B)I might not got top marks if I had not worked really hard the day before the exam.
C)I might not have got top marks if I had not worked really hard the day before the exam.
D)I might not have got top marks if I did not work hard the day before the exam.
29)It's a pity you are not here with us.
The sentence which has a similar meaning to the one above is:
A)We wish you had been here with us.
B)We wish it weren’t a pity you weren’t here with us.
C)We wish you were here with us.
D)We wish you hadn’t been here with us.
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30)The Olympic Games were held in London in 2012CE.
The sentence which has a similar meaning to the one above is:
A)The event that took place in London in 2012CE was the Olympic Games.
B)It was 2012CE that the Olympic Games were held in London.
C)London was the event which the Olympic Games were held in 2012CE.
D)The time when the Olympic Games was held in London was in 2012CE.
Question Two:
Read the following texts and literature spot carefully, and then in your ANSWE BOOKLET answer all
the questions that follow. Your answers should be based on the texts. (55 points )
Text 1 : (25 points)

Scientists have successfully invented a prosthetic hand with a sense of touch. It
is an exciting new invention, which they plan to develop. It is possible that, in the
not-too-distant future, similar artificial arms and legs will have taken the place of
today’s prosthetic limbs.
Dennis Sorensen, a 39-year-old from Denmark, was the first person to try out the
new invention. After losing his left hand in an accident, he had been using a
standard prosthetic hand for nine years. The new hand, which was developed by
Swiss and Italian scientists, was a huge improvement. With it, Sorensen could not
only pick up and manipulate objects, but he could also feel them. ‘When I held an
object, I could feel if it was soft or hard, round or square,’ he explained. He said that
the sensations were almost the same as the ones he felt with his other hand.
Unfortunately, Sorensen was only taking part in trials, and the equipment is not
ready for general use yet. He was only allowed to wear it for a month, for safety
reasons. So now he has his old artificial hand back. However, he hopes that soon he
will be wearing the new type of hand again. He is looking forward to the time when
similar artificial limbs are available for the thousands of people who need them. He
will have helped to transform their lives.
1.What is special with the new prosthetic hand?

(6 points)

2.The scientists who developed the new hand were from two nationalities. Write
down these nationalities.
(6 points )
3.Quote the sentence which indicates that Sorensen used experimental equipment.
(4 points )
4.What does the underlined word "it" refer to?
(3 points )
5.According to the text, artificial limbs will help to transform people's lives. Suggest
three problems they might cause to their users.
(6 points )
SEE PAGE FOUR..
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Text Two: (25 points)

It is said that students who study foreign languages do better, on the whole, in general
tests in Maths, reading and vocabulary than students who have only mastered their mother
tongue.
According to a study carried out by Pennsylvania State University, USA, multilingual
people are able to switch between two systems of speech, writing, and structure quite easily.
It has been proved that they are also able to switch easily between completely different
tasks.
One experiment required participants to operate a driving simulator while carrying out
separate tasks at the same time.
The experiment showed that multilingual participants were less distracted by the other
tasks and therefore made fewer driving errors.
It is believed that language learning can also improve your decision-making skills.
When you speak a foreign language, you are constantly weighing up subtle differences in
meaning of a word or the way that an utterance is made.
Finally, learning a foreign language can also improve your ability to use your mother
tongue more effectively . As you become more aware of the Way that a language works, you
begin to apply it to the language that you use every day.
1.Studying foreign languages helps in doing better in the tests of some subjects.
Mention two of these subjects.
(6 points)
2.Multilingual people can switch between two systems of a certain skills. Mention
two skills of them.
(6 points )
3.Why did Multilingual participates make fewer driving errors in driving simulator
experiment?
(4 points)
4.Find a word from the text which means "something that is said".

(3 points )

5.English language is a very important language that everyone should master to
prosper in life, Think of this statement and in two sentences write down your point
of view.
(6 points )

SEE PAGE FIVE..
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Literature Spot ( 5 points )

The earth was green, the sky was blue
I saw and heard one sunny morn
A skylark hang between the two
A singing speck above the corn
1.What is the word that is used to mean small?

( 2 points)

3.The poet uses many examples of alliteration. Find one example.

( 1 point )

4.List the colours that have been used in this stanza.

( 2 points )

Question Number Three ( 25 points )
A.EDITING (10 Points)
Imagine you are an editor in the Jordan Times. You are asked to edit the following lines that have
five underlined mistakes. Correct the mistakes and write the answers down in your ANSWER
BOOKLET.

When I went back in the summer, I was in the sales department , My job was to
follow up web inquiries, and send out further information to possible klients. I
enjoyed it, and I wouldn't have had the opportunity if I hadn’t did the work
exberience first.
B.GUIDED WRITING (5 Points )
Read the information in the table below, and then in your ANSWER BOOKLET, write two
sentences using all the given notes about the Giralda tower. Use the appropriate linking words.

Location: Seville, Spain.
Date of building: 1184CE.
Description of the tower: stands at just over 104 meters tall.
The designer of the tower: Jabir ibn Aflah.
C.FREE WRITING (10Points )
In your ANSWER BOOKLET, write a composition about 120 words on ONE of the following:

1. A job may be important for a sense of purpose since it can provide goals to work toward each
day and an income to support you financially. Write an essay for your school magazine giving
advice to people who are about to start a new job.
2.Time is very valuable and it must be wisely managed by all people. Write an article discussing
the benefits of time management.

THE END
Mo'ath Bashtawi
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